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otnizing the 2013 Rockwall County Valedictorians and Salutatorians
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Ashanti Smith plans to attend
Southern Methodist University
to major in Chemistry.
After college, she plans to
attend medical school and
eventual own a Pharmacy or
Physical Therapy Center.
She received the Fulton
Service Award and the Iron
Man Award and is a member of
the National Honor Society and
the Robotics team.
Ashanti participated in both
Math and Persuasive Speaking
at the TAPPS AcademicState
Competition.
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Ashanti Smith
Fulton School
2013 Salutatorian

Tessa O'Connor finished her
senior year with a Grade Point
Average of 4.04.
During her junior and senior
years, Tessa served on the
Student Council as secretary
and led the middle school girls'
devotion class.
She also served in her church
in the departments of media,
nursery, and youth, and will
soon join the worship team at
Connect Church Forney.
Tessa enjoyed the servicelearning and missions classes
which bolstered her love for
service.
She has been accepted to
Southwestern Assemblies of
God University and will major
in education with a minor
in Spanish and Intercultural
Studies.
Tessa is the daughter of Tony
and Tammie O'Connor.

:)ys, City adopts Stage
"aAer restrictions
Tillie rit Coppedge
itizen1 • Royse City will begin Stage 3 water restrictions on June
ng the )yse City council meeting on May 28, the enforcement
eater trictions and drought contingency plan were discussed
ty marl er Carl Alsabrook received notice from the North Texas
pal W • District.'
3 mei that residential as well as business customers must limit
mdsca watering with irrigation systems or sprinklers to once
)ven clt Citizens with even-numbered houses will be allowed to
m Tue ys and those of odd-numbered will water on Thursdays.
irding Alsabrook, Lake Lavon's elevation level is low by
feet q Royse City still cannot get water as in the past from
exonni :cause of the presence of the invasive zebra mussels.
Ding tc. rage 3 now, the hope is to avoid having to go to Stage 4
the 1) immer months. Stage 4 would mean no outside watering
no lie landscaping and no pool permits. Businesses like car
ul ave to close until conditions improved.
)eing notified of the water restriction in their utility
Sa L
en) ih vent out on May 31.
118 the fill 23 council meeting, a resolution was brought before the
II I t~ na the pocket park (a mini-park) located at 208 N. Houston
vl, °iv ,etween Charles and Church streets in honor of former
City Ns 'or Don Becknell. The resolution passed unanimously.
datc
been set for June 7 at 2 p.m. at the park for the
frition
(Continued on Page 2)
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Anabel Burke
Heritage Christian
Academy
2013 Valedictorian

Erika Hochstein
Heritage Christian
Academy
2013 Salutatorian

Anabel Burke attended HCA
for 14 years. A member of the
National Honor Society, she is
graduating with honors.
She earned the honor of
TAPPS Academic All State
in volleyball and track.
Burke plans to attend Baylor
University in the Honors
College.
Anabel is the daughter of
Casey and Andrea Burke of
Rockwall.

Erika Hochstein attended
HCA for 10 years and served
as secretary for the National
Honor Society, lettered in track,
and is graduating with honors.
She earned the honor of
TAPPS. Academic. All State
in track, placed at the State
TAPPS art competition and
was selected for the TPSMEA
All Region and Texas All State
Choir.
The daughter of Brian and
Anika Hochstein of Heath,
Erika plans to attend Trinity
University.

Lauren Dusek
Royse City High
School
2013 Valedictorian
Lauren Dusek plans to become
an Occupational Therapist and
attend St. Catherine University
in Minnesota.
She is the daughter of Kent
and Michelle Dusek.

Audrey Richardson
Royse City High
School
2013 Salutatorian
Audrey Richardson works
at Country Friends Veterinary
Clinic and aspires to become a
veterinarian. She plans to attend
Oklahoma State University.
Audrey is the daughter of
Jerry and Donna Richardson.

Stage 3 water restrictions
underway in NTMWD
Rockwall, Heath detail limits to water use
by Sheri Lewis
Stepped-up restrictions regarding water use began June 1, according to
a news release issued by: the North Texas Municipal Water District.
Under Stage 3 of the NTMWD's Water Conservation and Drought
Contingency and Water Emergency Response plan, residential and
business customers are limited to landscape watering with sprinkler or
irrigation systems once every seven days.
The need to move to the Stage 3 plan resulted from a drier than normal
winter and spring and below-normal reservoir levels at two key NTMWD
water suppliers. Despite recent rains, Lavon Lake was still slightly more
than seven feet below the normal conservation level, while Lake Jim
Chapman was more than eight feet below normal elevation, according to
the new release issued last week.
"We've been fortunate to receive several inches of rain over the past
few weeks, but that was not enough to reverse the declining reservoir
levels we are facing in North Texas," said Jim Parks, executive director
of the NTMWD, in the news release. "The experts predict another dry
summer, so every gallon we save now will help extend our water supplies.
The ongoing drought and the loss of the Lake Texoma supply is why we
need to implement Stage 3 of the plan."
The goal of Stage 3 is a 10 percent reduction in water use and increased
awareness in water conservation efforts, according to the release.
For additional information about water conservation visit
northtexaswateriq.org or epa.gov/watersense/outdoodindex.html.
The cities of Rockwall and Heath have outlined several specifics
relating to their enforcement of the Stage 3 restrictions.
City of Rockwall
In Rockwall, the once-a-week watering schedule became effective
June 1 and is based on the last digit of the service street address. The
following schedule should be observed:
• Address ends in 1 or 2, water on Monday (if needed);
• Address ends in 3 or 4, water on Tuesday (if needed);
• Address ends in 5 or 6, water on Wednesday (if needed);
• Address ends in 7 or 8, water on Thursday (if needed); and
• Address ends in 9 or 0, water on Friday (if needed).
Saturday has been designated as the watering day for homeowner
associations, according to the city news release.
No outdoor watering should be done between the hours of 10 a.m. and
6 p.m., and water use should be watched to prevent runoff or other waste.
The watering of foundations, new landscaping and first-year plantings of
shrubs and trees may be watered for up to two hours on any day using a
(Continued on Page 2)

Rockwall County graduates from Royse City High School find
creative and colorful forms of expression Tuesday, June 4 during
the graduation ceremony at the Culwell Center in Garland.
Photo by Ian Halperin/Rockwall County News

Katelyn Holboke
Rockwall Christian
Academy
2013 Valedictorian

John Stanley
Rockwall Christian
Academy
2013 Salutatorian

Katelyn Holboke attended
RCA for four years.
She served as. Cheer
Captain during her senior
year, i voted student of the year
during 2011-2012, was name
Defensive Player of the Year
and Honorable Mention All
District in Basketball.
She also participated in
volleyball and yearbook.
The daughter of Matthew
and Carolyn Holboke, Katelyn
plans to attend Texas A&M
University.

John Stanley attended RCA
for two years.
He was awarded the 2013
Football Warrior Award, named
Second Team All District
Football and Basketball,
and served with the Men of
Honor as Honor Guard and
Commissioned Leader.
John is the son of Jack and
Deirdre Stanley, and plans
to pursue business studies in
college.

Trend Tower altering
Rockwall skyline
Construction of Phase One of the new Harbor Heights development is
well underway in Rockwall.
Harbor Heights is a $200 million development located on the hillside
above The Harbor at the intersection of 1-30 and Horizon Road. Once
completed, it will feature commercial and residential space.
Components of Harbor Heights will include professional office and
medical spaces, restaurants, retail and multi-family residential units. The
first phase of the project is Trend Tower, a seven-story corporate office
tower for which ground was broken in May 2011.
(Continued on Page 2)
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The construction crane
towering into the Rockwall
skyline is the biggest hint
of the changes underway
near The Harbor where the
Harbor Heights development
is taking shape. Work on
Phase One of the project,
the Trend Tower, is clearly
evident. The 110,000-squarefoot office building is expected
to be completed this fall.
Photo by Tim Burnett!
Rockwall County News
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(Continued from Page 1)
When completed this fall, Trend Tower will provide 110,000-square-feet of office space,
the Harbor Heights website. Businesses slated to be located in the tower include Trend HR„.
Properties, a title company, attorneys, a physician's office, an oil and gas company, executive
rooftop restaurant. Space remains available.
Phase Two of the project will be its medical tower — a 65,000-square-foot, four-story build'
feature an ambulatory entrance, a pharmacy, minor surgery area and diagnostic equipment. Stan
portion of the project is project for spring 2014.

We greatly appreciate the following businesses.
Bass Pro Shops
American National Bank
Albertson's
Brookshire's
Blue Ribbon News
Bowl A Rama
Capital One Bank
Chiloso
Chase
CVS
CiCi's Pizza
Community Bank
Dallas Morning News-Neighbors Go
IHOP
Emeritus at Summer Ridge
Gateway Fellowship Church
Kroger
Joe Willy's
Luigi's
Lowe's
Lakeside National Bank
Rockwall County Library
Mesquite Symphonic Band
Rockwall County News
Royse City ISO
Rockwall Herald Banner
Ridgeview Church
7.11
Rockwall ISO
Sam's Club
Starbucks
Southwest Kia Mesquite
Shell Station-Royse City
Tom Thumb-Rowlett
Tiger Mart Exxon-Royse City
Taco Casa
Van Chan's
Toyota of Rockwall
Travel Centers of America
Yellow Jacket Barber Shop
Shekinah Radiance Academy
Wendy's
Wal*Mart
Wal*Mart Neighborhood Market
First United Methodist Church — Royse City
First United Methodist Church — Rockwall
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Royse City adopts Stage 3 water restric
(Continued from Page 1) '
The 7th annual Royse City 4th Fest and Fireworks Show will be on June 28 beginning at 7 p.m.a
City High School football stadium at 700 FM 2642. Activities outside the stadium include a
house, games and food. The fireworks presentation begins at 9:30 p.m. inside the stadium.
As a final note, construction of the Erby Campbell Overpass project has begun. More info
beginning date of the construction of the Wal-Mart store to come, possibly at the next council m
The Royse City Council meetings are conducted at the Police and Courts Building, 100 W. Mail
second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 7 p.m. The next meeting is scheduled for June 11.

Stage 3 water restrictions underway in NTM

Are you interested in joining Girl Scouts?
Being a Girl Scout is a wonderful journey — that lasts a lifetime! YOU and your imagination decide where Girl Scouts will take
you. On outdoor adventures, travel, saving the environment, trying new things —from rock climbing, to filmmaking, to aviation!

(Continued from Page 1)
using a hand-held hose, a soaker hose or a dedicated zone using a drip irrigation system, ace •
news release. ET/smart irrigation systems also must comply with the once-per-week schedul
The only exception to the Stage 3 restrictions in Rockwall includes locations using other so117:
supply for irrigation.
The city has increased efforts to enforce the restrictions, and residents and businesses de
wasting water or in violation of the restrictions will be subject to fine, according to a city news
first citation will carry a fine of $259. The second citation will carry a fine of $559 and the di
water service; reconnection fee will be $250. The third citation will carry a $1,059 fine and thedi
of water service; reconnection fee will be $500. Fourth and subsequent citations will carry fintofS
disconnection of water service; reconnection fees will range from $750 to $1,000...
Rockwall residents can computer the water needs for their specific landscape through the
weather data by visiting watermyyard.org.
For more details regarding restrictions in Rockwall, call 972-771-7730 or email waterwas

Girl Scouts needs adult volunteers too!
The rewards of becoming a Girl Scout volunteer are many. In addition to helping girls develop leadership skills and selfesteem, volunteers have access to training sessions and seminars to improve their own confidence and career skills. You are
also part of a large network of volunteers, serving in various capacities. You will meet new people and forge new friendships,
and share in meaningful projects that promote civic responsibility as you uplift your community.
The possibilities are endless!
Become a Girl Scout Volunteer today!
Please contact:
Kristin Wear 972-349-2400
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas

EMERITUS SENIOR LIVING
Emeritus Senior Living offers a wide range of services from
retirement living and assisted living. Whether you are
looking for a new place to call home without the hassles
of daily living or you have a loved one who requires a
little extra care such as dressing, bathing and medication
management, Emeritus Senior Living is committed to
helping you and your family find the right fit.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY • OCCUPATIONAL THO.
INJURY REHABILITATION SPORTS MEDICI'

Kevin tit Stephens, M.D.

Perry K. Beckstrom, D.O.

Board CAMS Family Practice

Board Certified Family Practice

Kevin Vo, M.D.
Board Certified Family Pricks

PAUL KOETTER, PT
Physical Therapist
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a Muse, RIC. FIIP
Wain L Lin. PA-C

ROCKWALL: 1005 IV. Ralph Hall Pkwy., #201, 75032, (972) 771-9081
GREENVILLE: 4006 Wellington, #100, 75401, (903) 450-4788
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Unsay A. Valle RN, rip
Jas Illintord, PA-C
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ROCKALL 972.772.6841 .
GREENVILLE 903.450.43#
FORNEY 469.689.0957

Them A. Hen, RItC, FIIP

FORNEY: 763.E. Highway 80, #240, 75126, (469) 689-0100
WYLIE: 2300 FM 544, #270, 75098, (972) 696-7684
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Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas is honored to have such amazing members of the community be a part of the Girl Scout
movement
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Community support is the backbone of our organization. Without the help of these wonderful people and organizations we
would not be able to serve as many girls as we do. Thank you for your support of Girl Scouts!
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'80s hits planned for June 6 concert
perform hits from the 1980s at the 7:30 p.m. June 6
The Harbor as part of the Concert by the Lake Series
e City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
puppets' planned for Family Fun Night
'he Muppets" will be featured at the Family Fun Night at
✓k June 7. Activities and games will begin at 6 p.m., with
art at dusk. Candy, popcorn, snow cones and glow sticks
e for purchase.
:xas Hold `Ern tourney to benefit RSM
`Em Tournament benefiting Rockwall Summer Musicals
p.m. June 8 at the Rockwall Rotary Building, 408 S.
ill. Registration will begin at 5:30 p.m. Buy-in will cost
alimited re-buys, $20 add-on. Food, snacks and drinks
YOB. Cash prizes for final table; other prizes also will
!ats are available now. To reserve a seat or /for more
11 Henry Young Hm at 214-771-3545 or 469-644-4600
attnet.
Classic Car Cruze set June 9
r Cruze will run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 9 at the
520 E. 1-30, in Royse City. Those planning on exhibiting
sked to sign up by calling the Royse City Chamber at
(Continued on Page 5)
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Josephine Franklin Tyner
A memorial service for Josephine
"Jo" Franklin (Payne) Tyner, 93, of
Rockwall will be conducted at a later
date in Roswell, N.M. The Rest Haven
Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel is in
charge of arrangements.
She died May 30, 2013.
Born Aug. 13, 1919, in Artesia,
N.M. to Alvin Paul and Henri Venetia
(Ball) Payne, she married Roy V.
Tyner on Nov. 26, 1937, in Carlsbad,
N.M. She was primarily a homemaker,
but taught piano lessons in her home
for several years. She was a gifted
musician and vocalist willing to share
her talent.
She sold Mary Kay Cosmetics for some time and was in real estate for
about 25 years. She was a faithful and active 'member of the West Country
Club Road Church of Christ and a member of the Order of the Easter
Star, as well as the Social Order of Beauceant, both for which she served
as musician for nearly 60 years. She also was a member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, for which she served as chairperson of the
annual celebration of Constitution Week beginning in 1975.
In 2005, when her health began to faith, she left Roswell, where she had
resided since 1941, and moved to Dallas to live with her eldest daughter.
Recently sites had resided at the Rockwall Nursing Center in Rockwall.
Survivors include her four daughters, Venetia Foster of Garland,
Melody Kincade and her husband, Charles, of San Diego, Calif., Shirley
Box of Garland and Charlotte Beasley Hickman and her husband,
Gary, of Mariposa, Calif.; her grandchildren, Kayla Foster Gilberti and
her husband, Robby, Chia Kincade Grossman and her husband, Mike,
Charles Tyler Kincade and his wife, Kathleen, Laura Beasley and her
husband, Pieter Voorhees, Joy Beasley and Shayna, Leslie Box Ybarra
and her husband, Rick, Lindsay Box Rogers and her husband, Brad, and
Jay Box; six great-grandchildren; and several special nieces and nephews
from her husband's side of the family.
She was preceded in death by her parents and her husband of 49
years.
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If you're a fan of this newspaper, be sure to shop
with our advertisers, and tell 'em you saw it in
the County News
Extra! Extra! Read all about ill!!
Hen's and Roosters Too has moved and is now the ...

Yellow Rose Cafe
206 North Fannin
Rockwall, Texas 75087

SERVING BREAKFAST AND LUNCH EVERY DAY

Home of the $2.99 Breakfast
2 Eggs-2-bacon-2 toast $2.99
Open 7 to 4
Look for us on Facebook

Catering available

972-722-7307

COMF'AiSIONATErErGAL COUNSEL sc

Rex W. Dwyer
Ruud Certitied

4111
.
'

Library details Adult Summer Reading program
The Rockwall County Library's Adult Summer Reading program,
Between the Covers, is underway. It's easy to participate — pick up a
reading log at the library or print off a copy from the library's website
at rockwallcountytexas.corn/library. Record five items read (eBooks
and eAudiobooks count) and return the reading log to one of the library
service desks. Each participant will receive a cloth bag and a chance to
win prizes. Grand prize will be a Kindle. Participants must be 18 years or
older and hold a valid library card to participate.
New MDO plans open house
Pure Heart Fellowship, 5700 Mark Lane in Rowlett, will host an open
house for its new Mother's Day Out program. Prospective families are
invited to drop by from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. June 7 and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
June 8 to visit classrooms, meet personnel and ask questions about the
programs. For more details visit pureheartfellowship.org or call 469267-1114.
RC to dedicate park June 7
The Royse City Council will dedicate a park on North Houston Street
between Charles and Church streets in a ceremony set for 2 p.m. June
7. The park will be named Becknell Park in honor of Don Becknell, a
former mayor and council member. The public is invited to attend.
Blood drive set at church
The Holy Trinity by the Lake Episcopal Church, 1524 Smirl Dr. in
Rockwall, will host a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. June 8 in the
Carter BloodCare Coach in the church parking lot. Donors will receive
a buy-one-get-one-free ticket voucher for the Texas Rangers. For more
information call the church at 972-771-8242.
`King & I' auditions scheduled
Auditions for "The King and I," a production of Rockwall Summer
Musicals, will run from 9 a.m. to noon (children ages 5-13), 1:30 p.m. to
4 p.m. (adults) and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. (dancers) on June 8. Auditions will
continue from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. (adults) June 9. All auditions will take
place in the First United Methodist Church of Rockwall, 1200 E. Yellow
Jacket Lane, Building B, on the second floor. For more details call 972771-0738 or email rpavlov @att.net.
`King & I' house volunteers needed
Rockwall Summer Musicals is in need of house volunteers for "The King
and I." No special skills are needed, except to be able to project a warm,
welcoming environment. Training
will be provided, and volunteers are
invited to sit in the theater and see
the show once duties are completed.
Available jobs include lobby
decorating, greeting, ushering,
concessions, etc. To volunteer visit
rockwallsummermusicals.org/.
support-us/volunteering.
`Zombie Prom' auditions set
June 8, 9
The Rockwall Community
Playhouse will conduct auditions
for its musical teen production
of "Zombie Prom" beginning at
1 p.m. June 8 and 9 at the RCP
theater, 609 E. Rusk, Rockwall.
Individuals ages 13-19 are needed;
all roles are available. Everyone is
(Continued on Page 5)

Belly Rewards

• 'tk

Personal Injury • Civil That Last
;.
iCSa
l

• Divorce • Child Custody
General Litigation
•

Call Today for your Complimentary Consultation

972-771-0108

www.dwyerlawfirm.corn
500 Turtle Cove Blvd. Suite 215, Rockwall, TX. 75087
Unless otherwise noted: not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

511

Luxurious
Living

ROCKWALL
COMMONS---

grate .e.,71 acy9)
Apartments from
• Fitness Center with Tanning
• Private Media Room
• Covered Parking & Storage
• Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub
• Pet Friendly

972-771-6696
1389 Ridge Road
www.RockwallCommonsApartments.com
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Summer Reading Club
June 6th - Aug. 31st
ing club is a free program that encourages young children, teens, and adults to gain a
lifelong habit of learning by reading.

00
r dren zits, and adults are invited to Dig Into Reading at the C. F. Goodwin Public Library this
nme ead at least 20 minutes a day to receive reading incentives for every 10 days you read,
and to put your name on the wall of fame!

°AO
001Stra n for Summer Reading Club begins June 6,2013, and continues through July 31,2013.
Logs can be redeemed for 10 day prizes until August 25,2013.
POD

EVENTS:

It's more than Life insurance,
it's

assurance.

The key to buying life insurance is working with people you trust, a company you know,
and getting a plan that meets your needs. That's why Germania Life is the right choice.
We offer a wide variety of policies, flexible terms and range of premium options.
And because we only insure Texans, your local Germania agent knows how Texans live.
Contact your local Germania agent to help develop a plan that's right for this stage of
your life — and beyond. Find out why, for over 115 years, Germania has been

The Insurance Texans Trust.°

June 11, 6pm: Bubble Lady Science Show
June 18, 6pm: Comedy Magic Show
June 25, 1pm: Diggin Treasures of the Earth
July 9, 10am: Truck Rodeo and Golden Debs

.0

July 16, 1pm: Summer Reading Club Party!
C. F. Goodwin Public Library
309 N. Arch St., Royse City, TX 75189
(972)635-2772/library@ roysecity.com

Verhagen Insurance
972-771-7373 (Rockwall)

NorQ Germania
INSURANCE

Germanialnsurance.com
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Rockwall native receives (
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Helping Hands receives grants

Joyce Marie Dowell-Richardson, a native of Rocks'
with a master's degree from Dallas Baptist University
commencement exercises conducted in Dallas.
Dowell-Richardson earned a Master of Arts in Global
gree and was one of 651 graduates earning degrees at
spring semester, according to a university news release.

Rockwall County Helping Hands has received a three-year Community
Impact grant of $90,000 from United Way of Metropolitan Dallas, according to a Helping Hands news release.
The grant is earmarked to support the agency's Health Center. •
Additionally, Helping Hands also received a $40,000 Basic Needs
grant for its emergency assistance program.
The funding will assist Helping Hands to have a "... greater impact,
better outcomes and measurable progress" toward its goals, according to
the news release.

Local students earn degrees a

C.
acetone e..t 744rical fir

109 E. Bourn St
Rockwall, TX 75087
Suite 109
(972) 7724130 Salon
(469) 363-5908 Mobile
Wondo5reigmail.com

Rockwall Summer Musicals actress Meredith Bennett is
shown with a proclamation signed by Heath Mayor Lorne
Liechty recognizing the June 27-30 performance of "1776,
America's Prize-Winning Musical." The proclamation jointly
honor's the city's annual July 4 parade and the RSM show.
Bennett, a graduating Rockwall-Heath High School senior, will
play the role of Martha Jefferson in the musical.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

Four local students were among those receiving deg
commencement exercises at Ouachita Baptist University
Ark., according to a university news release.
Graduates included, from Heath, Sarah McKimmey (
magna cum laude, bachelor's degree in history, and Jac
cum laude, bachelor's degree in history and secondary ed
Rockwall graduates included Erin Coleman, magna cu
elor's degree in biology, and Ugo Nkalari, bachelor's de
administration/marketing.
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Housewarmers of Rockwall Coup

ROCKWALL COUNTY

Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620
www.housewarmersusa.com
mjohnson@housewarmerusa.com

all Cool?' F
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iessmail an„c
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Opening new doors for your business!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
ANGLICAN
TRANSFORMATION ANGLICAN CHURCH

#14;

Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at
Heritage Christian Academy

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road

Jackson Automotive Specialist
608 White Hills • Rockwall
972-771-5791

A/C Repairs &
Computer Diagnostics

GOO, E

INSURANCE AGENCY

FARM E RS INSURANCE GROUP
cynthia@GoodeInsuranceAgency.com • 972-524-7722
AN AGENT OF

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall
FIRSTASSEMBLY OF GOD
816 W. Church St., Royse City
LAKESHORE CHURCH
www.lakcshorechurch.net
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall
THE RIVER CHURCH
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett
J1APTIST
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
520 E. Washington, Rockwall
CENTRAL BAPTIST
Hwy. 66, Rockwall
CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall
CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall
972-771-8311
FOR TIME 8 TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-72243303

Opening Fair 2013
— Rode/War

assisied 'Zhou? and
Memo". Ts to teamassotari
720

License Pending

Call
469-757-83017

East Ralph Hail-Parkway
Rvckwag Texas 75032

6130 S. FM 549
Rockwall, TX 75032
www.alliancebank.com

972-771-7070

MEMBER FDIC

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge
Assisted Living & Retirement Community
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 0
972.771.2800
EMERITUS
www.EMERITUS.com

Glynn Dodson, Inc.
Royse City, Texas
972-635-2421
Call today to schedule your tour. A a
pe
.
469-338-0204

-

Discovery School of FBC Heath
Christian • ?Montessori • PK-K

Now Pre-enrolling FOR 2013-2014
Discoveryschoolfbc_nat
CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

972-771-8275
Train up a child In the way he should go;
and when he Is old, he will not depart from It.
Proverbs 22:6 KJV
New Cranes • Hoists • Runway Systems
• Installation • Service
972/563/8333
14891 Hwy 205
Fax; 972/563/8275
Itulustries
P.O. Box 704
Email: Info@fg-Ind.com
Terrell, Texas 75160
fg-Ind.com

EG

"A fool's mouth is his destruction,
and his lips are the snare of his soul."
Proverbs 18:7

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall
ChristChurchRockwall.org
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 276, Royse City
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street
IGLESIA BAUTISTA
NUEVA ESPERANZA?
149 Blackland, Royse City
GRACE FELLOWSHIP
1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH
701 E. 1-30, Rockwall
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
850 Blackland Road, Fate
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Bourn, Rockwall
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City
UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City
FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160

BIBLE

ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH
801 Zion Hills Circle
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH
114 East Main St., Royse City
CATHOLIC;
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall
SAINT MATTHIAS
OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall
CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Independent)
203 N. Arch St., Royse City
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall
3375 Ridge Road
Ciii IRCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FM 740 one block S. of Laurence
Dr., Heath
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Front & Bell streets,
Royse City
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

'P Texas Health
vvi Presbyterian Hospital
ROCKWALL
www.TexasHealthRockwall.corn
4une_ ran

TEXAS

972-722-6614
www.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com

9424 FM 35, Royse City

EPISCOPAL
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE
1524 Smirl Dr., Heath
J.ITTHER AN
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
HEATH
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROCKWALL
1200 E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROYSE CITY
Corner of Main and Josephine
FREE METHODIST
ROCKWALL FREE
METHODIST CHURCH
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall
NON-DENOMINATIONAI,
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY
1995 FM 549, Rockwall
CHURCH OF PRAYER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP
505 E. Boydston, Rockwall
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall
McLendon-Chisolm 75032
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH
3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL
FM 3097
MILLWOOD CHURCH
3023 E 1-30 I,Fate
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
OASIS OF GRACE
Hwy 551, south of Fate
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
303 Rusk St., Royse City
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall
THE WALL
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m.
GENERATIONS CHURCH
3025 East 1-30 • 214-755-0825 Fate, Texas 75132

PENTECOSTAI,
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE
TABERNACLE CHURCH
.123 Kenway, Rockwall
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL
9055 FM 35, Royse City
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall
Landmark Fellowship Church
www.landmarkfellowship.org
PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.
602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall
THE CHURCH OF IRSILS
CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
ROCKWALL WARD
6819 S. FM 549, Heath
IVIESSIANTC;
BEET OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
houseoflight.org 1 116 Kenway, Rockwall

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall
Feel the love.

Be the love.

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and
God abides in them."
1 John 4:16
Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond?
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located
at 602 White Hills Dr., under the
$gIA
water tower and across from the
entrance to Walmart.

Ilterkcal homes An WS

1774 Lake Breeze Dr • Rockwall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray

Sunday School starts at 9:45
a.m., with worship led by Pastor
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more
information, call 972-771-5702, or
check out our website at

"That if you will confess with your mouth, 'Jesus is
Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved."
Romans 10: 9-10

s

www.firstpresrockwall.org
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Summer Fun

972-722-876
Social Media Market'

Has your business gone social? Whether it's
Facebook, Linkedln, Pinterest, Twitter, Instagrar • )more. 7,)
all Chamt
Google+ or any other social media platform. we igh
you covered. We provide: set-up, maintenance.
training,
training, and creative campaign development. Let. 4 I County Iti,
help tailor the world of social media to your busine; le and pro
1J

972-722-6614
melissa@texasmedlapros.com
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Subscription Rates:
S40 per year for all U.S. Zip Codes
6 Months: $25 or 3 Months: S15
P.O. Box 819. Rockwall, Texas 75087 • 972-722-310

Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office. Rockwall, 01
75087 and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: send address changes to:
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas
Office located at 107 E. Bourn Ave.,Rockwall, Texas
Rockwall County News is the only publication meeting at
statutory requirements for publication of required legal nofill
Rockwall County
(see Texas Government Code 2051.044 and 2051.040
email news and photography to: rcn.news@yahoo.0
email advertising to: rcn.advertising@yahoo.coln
tvww.rockwallcountynews.corn
All material Copyright 2013 Rockwall County Not
Reproduction only by permission of the publisher
Mission Statement
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Rockwall County Entertainment
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Petty Theft to give Petty tribute

ing degrees
Y news release

Petty Theft, a Tom Petty tribute band, will perform at 7:30 p.m. June 13 at The Harbor as part of the Concert
by the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

te0,,
bit ees

Family Fun Night set at Northshore
The movie "Hotel Transylvania" will be featured at the Family Fun Night at Northshore June 14. Activities
and games will begin at 6 p.m., with the film set to start at dusk. Candy, popcorn, snow cones and glow sticks
will be available for purchase.
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Moving Colors concert set

MCKinunt,

liStgry, and!
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;indents of Billie Stevenson Elementary were treated to a sneak peek of the new elementary
lay 22. Principal Mike Pitcher, pictured above, invited current fifth grade students at Celia
ntary who are zoned to attend Stevenson next year for a behind-the-scenes look at the campus.
g the tour was Billie Stevenson, for whom the new school is named, and her husband. Project
ud Howard with Pogue Construction and the RISD facilities director Javier Fernandez
e tour with the help of chaperones. Students were able to see everything, from the library to
r lab, classrooms to the kitchen.
y photo/Rockwall County News

Rockwall County News Briefs
iued from Page 3)

'kW all Co
469.387.61

tudition; no experience is necessary. Performances are set for July 26-Aug. 11. For more details
communityplayhouse.org.

RCRW meeting set June 10 in Heath

Lsusa.com

nierusatcom :

'our businent

ir all County Republican Women will have their monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m. June 10 at the City
nmunity Room, which is located inside the Heath City Hall. Speaker will be David Jacobs, a
inessman and native South African who lived during pre- and post-apartheid eras, who will speak
cy Hijacked?" Community members are welcomed to attend.

Prom king, queen nominations sought

,c
tt

better1
'error „

INialed Trans?
•24 Hour soda
NI'

ible Thrift Store will sponsor a Junk Prom/Flea Market fundraiser June 14, and nominations for
d queen are being sought. Local organizations and businesses can make nominations by sending
idy Hail at melodyhail@rockwallhelpinghands.com. The event will include food, live entertain, shopping and other fun; participants are urged to dust off old prom dresses or tuxes to wear to
:kets to the event cost $20 (before June 7) and $25 (after June 7) are available at rockwallhelp-

Moving Colors will provide a rhythm and dance concert beginning at 7:30 p.m. June 20 at The Harbor as
part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

`Timothy Green' planned for Family Fun Night
The movie "The Odd Life of Timothy Green" will be featured at the Family Fun Night at Emerald Bay June
21. Activities and games will begin at 6 p.m., with the film set to start at dusk. Candy, popcorn, snow cones and
glow sticks will be available for purchase.

Johnny Cash tribute concert planned
Walkin' the Line, a Johnny Cash tribute band, will perform beginning at 7:30 p.m. June 27 at The Harbor as
part of the Concert by the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

'Madagascar 3' planned for Family Fun Night
The movie "Madagascar 3" will be featured at the Family Fun Night at Foxchase June 28. Activities and
games will begin at 6 p.m., with the film set to start at dusk. Candy, popcorn, snow cones and glow sticks will
be available for purchase.

Family Fun Night to feature 'Dolphin Tale'
The movie "Dolphin Tale" will be featured at the Family Fun Night at Hickory Ridge on July 5. Activities
and games will begin at 6 p.m., with the film set to start at dusk. Candy, popcorn, snow cones and glow sticks
will be available for purchase.

Chinatown to play pop concert
Chinatown will perform pop music beginning at 7:30 p.m. July 11 at The Harbor as part of the Concert by
the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Low-cost spay/neuter shuttle scheduled
tly Spay Neuter Network Shuttle will pick up pets at 7:30 a.m. June 20 in the southeast corner of
Mart parking lot; pets will be returned at 6:30 P.M. Dogs must have no-slip collars; cats must be in
s (no cardboard boxes). To make an appointment call 972-472-3500 (hablamos Espafiol) or email
uternet.org. Financial assistance is available. Call Rockwall PAWS at 972-310-1354. Upcoming
are July 25, Aug. 15 and Sept. 19.

Church plans Summer Mission Camp
F

'resbyterian Church, 602 White Hills Drive, will host its Summer Mission Camp from 9:30 a.m.
63.1043
24-28. Open to students in grades K-8, the event will offer a week's worth of Bible stories and
Lssistedlitjni nission work. Fun daily outings are planned; a pizza party is set for the final day. Cost to par3e $15 per child, which includes a T-shirt, one outing and the pizza party. For more details visit
vall.org or call 972-771-5702.

Master Gardener applications being accepted
lk ins to become a Certified Master Gardener of the Rockwall County Master Gardener Association
a< 'ted until June 26. This is a volunteer development organization that operates through the Texas
1g fe Extension Service. Master Gardeners are trained volunteers who provide information, educaI nical assistance in the areas of gardening and home horticulture. Classes will run from 9 a.m. to
n dnesdays from Aug. 21 until Nov. 6. Applications are available by calling the AgriLife Extension
t -204-7660. Cost is $185 and due upon acceptance to the program. An informational meeting is set
a
t July 8 at the Extension Office, 915 Whitmore, Suite B, Rockwall.

"..N. •

Zombie Glow Run fundraiser slated
o
xi

registration deadline for the Zombie Glow Run, a July 19 fundraiser for the Rockwall Community
July 12. The event will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Harry Myers Park, 827 Washington St., in Rockwall.
ation costs $25 for 5K, $15 for the one-mile walk; race-day registration will be $30 and $20.
at e should dress as zombies; prizes will be awarded for best costumes. Proceeds will be used toward
acility. For more details visit rockwallcommunityplayhouse.org.

U

Rockwall Chamber of Commerce welcomes Texas A&M University-Commerce
Tuesday April 30, 2013
Texas A&M University-Commerce now has an expanded location in Rockwall offering an MBA,
Masters in Education (M.Ed.) in Curriculum and Instruction, and a Doctorate in Education
(Ed.D.) in Supervision, Curriculum and Instruction.
The location, situated in the Rockwall Technology Park, is a state-of-the-art facility designed to
optimize students' learning. It spans 25,500 square feet and is fully integrated with technology.
It holds nine classrooms and multiple office spaces; a library which offers computer access;
printer and copier access; video- and tele-conferencing capabilities; Ahnos Energy Conference
Room; 80" Smart Boards; and glass white boards.
A&M-Commerce at Rockwall offers expanded educational opportunities to your thriving
community.

Low-cost spay/neuter shuttle scheduled
My Spay Neuter Network Shuttle will pick up pets at 7:30 a.m. July 25 in the southeast corner of
parking lot; pets will be returned at 6:30 P.M. Dogs must have no-slip collars; cats must be in
iv rsMart
(no cardboard boxes). To make an appointment call 972-472-3500 (hablamos Espatiol) or email
:a
!uternet.org.
Financial assistance is available. Call Rockwall PAWS at 972-310-1354. Upcoming
pa
are Aug. 15 and Sept. 19.
dt
m
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Texas Back Institute

Come see us at our new location.
. :.
Area
Chamher of Commerce
Rockwall

a

New Location:

3164 Horizon Road, Suite 100
Rockwall, Texas 75032

In front of Texas Health Rockwall Hospital

VhethE
I nst3kIllm ill Chamber of Commerce welcomes Rockwall County Newcomers & Friends
(fon,*
Tuesday April 30, 2013
aln tel

t+ !County Newcomers & Friends is a women's social organization whose mission is
)pmentive to and provide social activities for new and long-time residents of Rockwall County.
your °vats 'rs meets the second Thursday of the month for social time, a business meeting, an
we and entertaining program and lunch. Throughout the month members can chose to
'e in a wide variety of activities such as; book clubs, card games, bunco, art, day trips
1 n1/4 v more. There is something for everyone. Special events are held throughout the year
n include spouses.
yor w looking for a place to foster friendships, Newcomers is the place for you.
n"

°in

Nt

972-772-8767
texasback.com
the
)
1
7

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

A SUMMER TO DISCOVER
SIGN UP TODAY
SUMMER CLINICS
Volleyball
Basketball
Soccer
Ballet
Summer Swim Team
Stop by the Welcome Center for more information

loin us for:
Royse City Chamber of Commerce welcomes Kuykendall Insurance
Thursday March 6, 2013
e City Chamber of Commerce welcomed Kuykendall Insurance to their membership with a

utting on Wednesday, March 6gh. They are located at 413 1-30 in Royse City.
elanie Kuykendall believes in the value of relationships with their clients and strives to
sting relationship through trust and dedication.
sontact her at 972-635-6255 or by e-mail at melaniegkuykendall-insurance.com.

Military Appreciation Day May 22 11:45-12:45
Senior Health & Fitness Day May 29 11:45-12:45
JER Chilton YMCA at Rockwall
1210 N. Goliad
Rockwall, TX 75087
972-772-9622
The mission of the YMCA Is to put Christian values Into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all.
Financial assistance is available.
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Rockwall County Classified Adirertisln too

I. Pachill

Senior Services

Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous, 24 hour
help line, 800-503-8602.

AA Meetings
Rockwall, 7 days a week, Big
Book Group, 213 Rusk St., 972722-6366.

Al-Anon Meetings
Call for information and locations in Dallas area, 214-363-0461.

Al-Anon Garland
Meetings Monday & Friday, 8
p.m. at 2206 South Jupiter St., Suite
130, Garland.

Rockwall County Kiwanis Club
Meets every Tuesday at noon
at the Rockwall Wedding Chapel,
and we recently added an evening
meeting on the first Tuesday of
each month at 7 p.m., also at the
Rockwall Wedding Chapel, 203 S.
Fannin. For more information call
972-772-6001

Classified Advertising
Rockwall County News
972-722-3099

If you are interested in delivering weekday meals to homebound
seniors in Rockwall County, we
will be holding volunteer training
sessions the second Wednesday
each month at 1 p.m. Please call
972-771-9514 for location.
24 Hour Help Line for substance
& mental health counseling. 800662-4357.
NAMI (National Alliance of
Mental Illness) meets second Saturday monthly. We offer support and
education for families and individuals affected by mental disabilities.
For more information call Bea &
Mel at 972-563-3003 or the Dallas
office at 214-341-7133.

Trees. Pruning - Felling. 214-4789269.

2 large tool boxes, edger, and
tablesaw. 469-396-7717.

Guitar lessons, free consultation
and lesson. 972-979-7591.

New Lazyboy all Leather Recliner
with Memory Foam. Original
$1200. Sale $799. Call 214-8837669.

Pets & More
Missing Cat. Black & white
Tuxedo style, male. Lost 4/3/2013
in Rockwall near Brookshires.
Neutered. Embedded chip. Cash
reward. Call 972-563-3003.

Misc. for Sale
Oak Master Bedroom suite for
$300.00. 972-754-6904.

Legal Notices
In compliance with Tex. Occ. Code
Ch. 2303.151
a second notice is hereby given on
abandoned vehicle
, yin07 chevrolet 2500
_Igchk23d77f112602
towed from _3501 lancaster
hutchins hutchins,tx

Rockwall County's
Newspaper of Record

Services
Tree Trimming
Tree trimming and pruning. Licensed & insured. 903-438-7478
Randy's Lawn Care. Complete
Lawn & Tree Service. 469-6674797. Servicing Rockwall County.

75141
Now located at Dallas Towboys
VSF Lic 0628232, 291 National Dr.
Rockwall, TX 75032, vehicle may
be claimed by owner/lienholder
upon receipt of storage and tow
fees accrued to date which are
and increase
$_1,313.25
$21.65 daily until 45 days at which
time all rights/ownership shall be
forfeited of said vehicle which
will be sold at a public auction if
not claimed on or before june 10,
.
2013
In compliance with Tex. Occ. Code
Ch. 2303.151
a second notice is hereby given on
abandoned vehicle

,v• care °Mint:
1998 trailer
ve in
_luyvs2532vm008455.
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Last Puzzle
Solution

Are you looking for an outside sales opportunity that
continues to help local businesses grow, despite the
"bad" economy?
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be addressed during the public hearing: 1148 Whispering Glen and 1(
Lakedale, both in Rockwall, TX. The meeting will be held at 6:30 P.M,
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the City Council Chambers, located at 385 S. Goliad, Rockwall, TX 75
A complete copy of the order to the owners of these properties may bt

120121

170

obtained from the Neighborhood Improvement Services Departments

5.1120

the City of Rockwall.

Our clients value what we do to grow their businesses and that must be important to you, too. We're
offering a career with a competitive compensation
plan that includes contests and incentives above and
beyond the normal commissions, and a handsome
benefits package.
Email us today and let us know why you're the right
person for us!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the intention of the City Council of the City of Rockwall, Texas, to issue in terest
bearing certificates of obligation of the City, in one or more series, for the purpose of paying all or a portion of th e CIh
contractual obligations to be incurred in connection with:
(i) acquiring, constructing, installing and equipping additions, extensions and improvements to the City's waterwo
sewer system;
(ii) acquisition of the Aqua Texas Inc. water and wastewater utility systems and related assets and properties exclu
existing wastewater treatment plant;

TREES
Pruning Felling Trimming

PreArranged Transportation
to DFW Airport
National Affiliation

Call - 214-803-5464

Terry the Painter
30 Years Professional Experience.
All residential remodels, faux
finishes, paint, crack repairs,
cabinets, doors and more!!
FREE Estimates.
Free Front Door Painted with job!
Discounts. • 972-636-9416 •

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

a

TexSCAN

ar

INILJ M.

A/

Cr a Ise

Week of

June 2,2013

USINESS OPPORTUNITY
LOOMIX FEED supplements is seeking
dealers. Motivated individuals with cattle
knowledge and community ties. Contact
Bethany at 1-800-870-0356 or becomeadealer@adm.com to find out if there
is a dealership opportunity in your area.

DRIVERS
CDL-A DEDICATED and regional drivers.
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Royse City ISD Child Find Policy

TX 7503,

SS

low

A

w

11.
11

In accordance with Federal Regulations, Individuals with Disabilities Educational Act, Child Fin:

ACREAGE REPO with septic tank, pool,
begin
here.
Get
FAA
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Granbury
AIRLINE CAREERS
approved Aviation Maintenance Technichn
training. Financial aid (or qualified students. AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake
Housing available, job placement assis- Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK!
tance. Call Aviall m Institute of Mainte- Guaranteed financing with 10% down.
nance. 1-888-893-3640. www.FixJets.com Lots starting as low as $6900. Can Josh,
1-903-878-7265
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Criminal Justice, Hospi- 20 ACRES FREE! Buy 40. get 60-acres.
tality. Job placement assistance. Computer SO- down, money back guarantee. No credit
available. Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV checks. Beautiful views, roads/surveyed
authorized. Call 1-888-205-8920, www. near El Paso, Texas. 1-800-843-7537,
www.SunsetRanches.corn
CenturaOnline.com

EDUCATION/TRAINING

Identification (34CFR section 300.125, 300.451), this is notification that Royse City Independr
School District, Located at 810 E. Old Greenville Road, Royse City, TX has a child find system'::
indentifying, locating and evaluating all children with disabilities, from birth through 21 years:
age, residing in the district, including children with disabilities attending private schools,
regardless of the severity of their disabilities, and who are in need of special education and
related services.

'
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If you have any questions please call the Special Services office at 972-636-9514.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS

owne
addrE
Descript

The City of Rockwall City Council provides general operating support to eligt
organizations under Title 3 Local Taxation, Subtitle D. Chapter 351, Municipal HO
T ME
i ? l)eaA
I'laddri
I'
Occupancy Taxes, Subchapter B, Section 351.101 in exchange for advertisemerg
events promoting Tourism, Arts and Historical Preservation projects held inside r , senPI
Rockwall city limits. The City is accepting applications for funding for its 2013-2014 Wit- her e,
year from eligible organizations. Contact Lea Ann Ewing, Finance Dept., City of Ratko: I r, q .0
1,ause,
385 S. Goliad, or 972-771-7700. Application deadline is June 28, 2013.
PPaired .
Applications are available at the H.O.T. Workshops, City web site www.rockwall.c41.111rwL i
naY orth
by email lewingrockwall.com . Attendance at one workshop is encouraged. Workshe.i • •
will be held in the City Hall Council Chambers on the following dates:
t tin
June 6th
June 13th

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

.

'013

ric

a-

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable. we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attome General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc iiovrbizo.

.

up to four )

(iv) constructing and improving streets and roads, including related drainage, signalization, landscaping, lighting and
signage;

Excellent benefits and hometime. CDL-A
WORK ON JETS Train for hands-on avia- TERRELL COUNTY White tail, 448 acres,
required 1-888-362-8608; Recent Grads
tion maintenance career. FAA approved $295/acre. Mule deer, 399 acres, 5265/acre.
with a CDL-A can apply online at www
program. Financial aid if qualified, housing Val Verde County - White tail, 348 acres,
AverittCareers.com EOE
available. Call Aviation Institute of Main- 5695/acre. Owner financed, low down. 1-210DRIVER OWNER OPERATORS Sign-on tenance, 1-877-523-4531
734-4009. www.westemlexasland.com.
Bonus, $1000 fuel and tire discount program.
REUNIONS
HELP WANTED
FSC updated weekly. New compensation
plan. deBoer Transportation; 1-800-825- MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES needed! Train USS NORTHHAMPTION CA-26, CLC-1.
8511 or apply online www.deBoertrans.com to become a medical office specialist now! CC-1. Sept 10-14th. 2013 Branson, MO.
NEED CLASS A CDL TRAINING? Start a Online job training gets you ready. Job place- Contact John Gauthier, 1-352-666-1779
career in trucking today? Swift Academies ment when program completed. Call for details! or thenorthampton@live.com
offer PTDI certified courses and offer 'Best- 1-888-368-1638; ayers.edu/disciosures.com.
STEEL BUILDINGS
In-Class" training. New academy classes DIESEL MECHANIC WANTED 5-years experiSTEEL BUILDINGS for homes and garages.
weekly, no money down or credit check. ence, must have own tools. Excellent pay with
Save thousands, low monthly payments on
Certified mentors ready and available. Paid qualifications. 35-mile radius of Channelview
clearance orders: 40x60, 30x36, 25x30,
while training with mentor. Regional and Call Ruth: 1-281-695-5144 Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm.
20x22. Call 1-800-991-9251 ask for Ashley
dedicated opportunities, great career path and Email Resume: twtrkingsbury@logixonline com
VACATION
excellent benefits package. Please call Swift
REAL ESTATE
Academies: 1-866-259-8142
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake
PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE OTR drivers 20.19 ACRES Rocksprings. Rolling oak. Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina.
APU equipped, pre-pass, EZ-pass passen- cedar terrain. Dry creek bed. Native, exotic Rooms fully furnished? Gated community
ger policy. 2012 & newer equipment. 100% game. $2,822 down, 5$14/month, (9.9%, 20 with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat
NO touch. Butler Transport 1-800-528-7825 years) or TX Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720. ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878www.hillcountryranches.com
7265, 1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354
YOUR NEW DRIVING JOB is one phone
$106
MONTH
BUYS
land
for
RV,
MH
call away! Experienced CDL-A Drivers and
R.L11-1 Your Ad In ToxSCAN!
Recent Grads. Excellent benefits, weekly or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, Statewide Ad
$550
°A
200 Newspaper.. 000,070 Circulation
hometime and paid training. 1-888-362-8608; ($6900/10.91/7yr)
90-days same as cash,
North
Region
Only
Guaranteed
financing,
1.936-377-3235
*250
www.AverittCareers.com EOE
04 Newapagere, 301.010 Circulation
ABSOLUTELY
THE
BEST
VIEW
Lake
Medina/
South
Region
Only
s250
DRIVERS-OTR POSITIONS Earn 320 - 45‘ per
100 Newspaper., 301,741 Circulation
mile. $1000 Sign-on bonus! Assigned equipment, Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, RV, MM West Region Only
$250
00 Newspaper.. 211,710 C Oro %slat
Ion
pet policy. deBoer Transportation 1-800-825- or house OK only $830 down, $235 month
to Cram: Coll thin Nownpapor
8511, 010's welcome, wwvi.deboertrans.com (12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed financing, more illrinct,
or coil Toxon Prone Santo
information call 1-830-460-8354
of 1-800.7419-41793 Toclnyt
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Computer Diagnostics
•Computer Alignment
Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
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The City Council tentatively proposes to adopt one or more ordinances authorizing the issuance of said certificates of
obligation at a meeting to commence at 6:00 p.m., on July 1. 2013. at the City Hall, 385 S. Goliad Street, Rockwall,
Texas. The ordinances may authorize an authorized officer of the City to effect the sale and delivery of the Certificate:
of Obligation on a date or dates subsequent to the adoption of the ordinances. The maximum amount of certificates
of obligation indebtedness that may be authorized to be sold on said date for such purposes described above is
$15,000,000. The City proposes to provide for the payment of such certificates of obligation from the levy and collet
of ad valorem taxes in the City as provided by law, and from a pledge of limited surplus revenues of the City's wate
and sewer system, remaining after payment of all operation and maintenance expenses thereof, and all debt service,
reserve, and other requirements in connection with all of the City's revenue bonds or other obligations (now or hereatt
outstanding), which are payable from all or any part of the net revenues of the City's waterworks and sewer system. certificates of obligation are to be issued, and this notice is given, under and pursuant to the provisions of V.T.C.A., Lot as, Carlo!
Government Code, Subchapter C of Chapter 271.
4 e
CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS
r. TX 7503;

UTOMOTIVE
LIST, INC.

Ilarare

Merit Schol
US. college

(vii) paying legal, fiscal, engineering and architectural fees in connection with these projects.

JAMES JACKSON

O

•ofthe 25(10 ‘

(iii) constructing and installing drainage improvements;

(v) acquiring fire trucks, vehicles and related equipment for the fire and police departments. and computer softw are
A
finance department;
II
(vi) acquisition of land and interests in land for these projects; and

ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE CERTIFICATES OF OBLIGATION
OF THE CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS

gina@bdotx.com
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Business Directories of Texas is looking for highly
motivated, self-starters with a desire to help local
businesses thrive in our community. If you're able to
prospect through telephone and on-site visits and can
consistently meet or exceed your sales targets, then
we're looking for you.
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!moor opens doors, offers services

Rockwall County Entertainment

)98tiTht
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I, Broadmoor Medical Lodge, Rockwall's newest post-hospital, rehabilitation, skilled nursing
care community, received its Certificate of Occupancy from the City of Rockwall, allowing its
fajr1,
°41-2105 so move in and receive care. Since then, it has received full licensure and certification to accept
located
m 75°32
at 'IR Wedicaid guests, making the community fully operational and open to all in need.
tonneau moved in on April 3 and was Broadmoor's first guest. Her husband, Bill, has been by
.1"62823271‘ day.
Tx ica 07 4
'Med b • -"32'e :d multiple places trying to get the best care for Frances;' said Bill Charbonneau. "We decided to
teei
wilerlr moor, and we have been very impressed with the amenities, the food, the care and the excellent
Pt of"stothn
ances to have the best care possible. All I can do is to continue to keep her company."
'tid d„
103430
le tt
people to move in were Georgia Wright and Maurine Cain. Both women are living in the long, at the community.
se
1.1
ad) te
the end of the road as far as our health care options, and we learned that Broadmoor had opened,"
!phis/04_3.j rn, Wright's daughter. "It has truly been an answer to our prayers. My mother is flourishing. She
of said vehri411 .vith people, eating again, and she's seeing life again. It is obviously an impressive building
iut what we have been most impressed by is the level of care and the expertise of the nursing
;sold at a Publ
'rill
ed on or b:),
n, former school teacher of 36 years and for whom Cain Middle School is named, was not keen
le ng her home. However, Broadmoor has allowed Cain, as well as Wright, to bring their caregivers
`le raving their guests to feel as at-home as possible.

first time I have left my home. You never think you will have to, but then you realize you need
aid Cain. "My son found Broadmoor for me, and it has been a great place to be. The pretty
fert7---A
lsinn v area, the food, the building, and the people are all great, and they have been so sweet to me here.
ial,persotia
s in r visitors, and it is nice to have family close by."
ation wing at Broadmoor focuses on physical, occupational and speech therapy. The 2,455-squareI Per Week).t ion gym allows for a lot of specialty equipment and room to accommodate more guests.
'Nil to
ar very functionality-based," said Tiffany Bishop, director of rehabilitation of Broadmoor. "Instead
)O.t
It2:22n
t:.
ctivities, we are very hands'-on and help guests with their normal activities they perform every day.
Broadmoor is actually laid out very well for rehabilitation. The outdoor living space is wonderful
'th guests because it has different terrains. Our rehabilitation guests also enjoy playing putt-putt
:et, which help with balance, strengthening and coordination skills. Our highly experienced team
.us, functional building allow Broadmoor to be at the forefront of rehabilitation."
ar 'nefiting from Broadmoor's rehabilitation services is James Hazelip, who recently came to
Ing & steth :er a stint in the hospital from complications from pneumonia.
he couldn't make a fist," said Hazelip's wife, Helen. "Today his hands are great. The therapists
PrOPerlieLe
ng on his strength and balance. They have been very helpful so far, and it is nice to be so close
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The movie "The Pirates Band of Misfits" will be featured at the final Family Fun Night of the year set for July
12 at Myers Park. Activities and games will begin at 6 p.m., with the film set to start at dusk. Candy, popcorn,
snow cones and glow sticks will be available for purchase.

Texas beach music show set
Hanna's Reef will offer Texas beach-type music beginning at 7:30 p.m. July 18 at The Harbor as part of the
Concert by the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Rock variety performance slated
Big Mouth will perform a variety of rock tunes beginning at 7:30 p.m. July 25 at The Harbor as part of the
Concert by the Lake Series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

`Zombie Prom' auditions slated
The Rockwall Community Playhouse will offer performances of "Zombie Prom," a "campy, rollicking
musical with a visit to the atomic age of America and the golden age of sci-fi horror," July 26, 27 and 28 and
Aug. 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and I I .

Blaze of Glory to give Bon Jovi tribute
Blaze of Glory, a Bon Jovi tribute band, will perform beginning at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 1 at The Harbor as the final
portion of the Concert by the Lake series organized by the City of Rockwall's Parks & Rec Department.

Iron Chef Challenge planned
The Iron Chef Challenge, a fundraising event for the Boys & Girls Club of Rockwall County, will run from
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Aug. 10 at the South Fork Ranch. Teams of 10 will be matched with an experienced chef
who will help create culinary masterpieces; teams will compete against other teams comprised of corporate,
civic and community leaders. The final dishes will be ranked, with the ultimate award, the Golden Ladle, being
presented by celebrity judges. Other awards also will be given. For more details contact Misti Potter at misti7@
verizon.net or call 972-722-2462.

Legal Notices
,57,,,2,7°6 oezi

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE

The

Rockwall Independent School District Board of Trustees

meeting at

6:00PM, June 17, 2013

in

Rockwall, Texas 7508'i

.

will hold a public

Room 600. AdministrationiEducation Center, 1050 Williams Street

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the

school district's budget that will determine the tax rate that will be adopted. Public participation
in the discussion is invited.
The tax rate that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at a later date may not exceed
the proposed rate shown below unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the same information
and comparisons set out below and holds another public meeting to discuss the revised notice.
I
...

Maintenance Tax

$

1 04

/$100 (Proposed rate for maintenance and operations)

School Debt Service Tax
Approved by Local Voters

$

0.43

/$100 (proposed rate to pay bonded indebtedness)

'-",...../
—

Comparison of Proposed Budget with Last Year's Budget

Broadmoor Medical Lodge rehab tech Rachael Shelton is
pictured above with lodge guest Joel Gutierrez. The facility,
which opened in April, recently received full licensure and
certification to accept Medicare and Medicaid guests, making the
community fully operational and open to all in need.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

The applicable percentage increase or decrease (or difference) in the amount budgeted in the preceding
fiscal year and the amount budgeted for the fiscal year that begins during the current tax year is indicated
for each of the following expenditure categories:
Maintenance and operations

or email rcn.advertising@yahoo.com.

s

3.61

2.63

Total expenditures

increase

or

% increase

or

% increase

or

%

Debt service

% (decrease)
(1.41)

% (decrease)

% (decrease)

Total Appraised Value and Total Taxable Value
(as calculated under Section 26.04, Tax Code)

To sponsor the Rockwall County News sports pages call 972.722-3099
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(Continued FROM Page 5)

Preceding Tax Year

Current Tax Year

Total appraised value* of all property

$

6.764,879.579

$

7,102,053,776

Total appraised value* of new property"

S

117,032.370

$

202.548.730

Total taxable value*** of all property

$

5,928.760,237

$

6,262,814.844

Total taxable value*" of new property"

$

115,154,500

$

201,514.462

• "Appraised value' is the amount shown on the appraisal roll and defined by Section 1.04(8), Tax Code.
•"New property" is defined by Section 26.012(17), Tax Code.
••• "Taxable value" is defined by Section 1.04(10), Tax Code.
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Bonded Indebtedness

ity's w

356,678,255

Total amount of outstanding and unpaid bonded indebtedness* $

DIA se
• Outstanding principal.
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Comparison of Proposed Rates with Last Year's Rates
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dotice to owners to repair, demolish or remove the structure located at:
'14 Wayne, Rockwall, TX 75032
''14 Diana, Rockwall, TX 75032
'05 Blanche, Rockwall TX 75032

Maintenance
& Operations

Interest
& Sinking Fund*

Total

Local Revenue
Per Student

State Revenue
Per Student

$

1 04000

$

0.43000 *

$

1.47000

$

6,065

$

2,672

Rate to Maintain Same
Level of Maintenance &
Operations Revenue &
$
Pay Debt Service

1.13232

$

0.43399 *

$

1.56631

$

6,508

$

2.279

$

1.04000

$

0.43000 *

$

1.47000

$

6,031

$

2,689

Last Year's Rate

Proposed Rate

• The Interest & Sinking Fund tax revenue is used to pay for bonded indebtedness on construction, equipment, or both.
The bonds, and the tax rate necessary to pay those bonds, were approved by the voters of this district.

Comparison of Proposed Levy with Last Year's Levy on Average Residence

tionaol

Last Year

zerke City Ordinance: Code of Ordinances, Section 10-537

This Year

Average Market Value of Residences

$

223,267

$

221,592

Average Taxable Value of Residences

$

208,163

$

206,581

Last Year's Rate Versus Proposed Rate per $100 Value

S

1.47

$

1.47

Taxes Due on Average Residence

$

3,060

$

3,037

$

(23)

;on: g to the Rockwall County Appraisal District, you are the registered owners of the
Dwi properties:
Prcp rty owner: Covarrubias, Carlos; 314 Wayne, Rockwall, TX 75032
ses# Prcr rty address: 314 Wayne, Rockwall, TX 75032
Leg Description: Rockwall Lake Est #2 Lot 1158 Woodland
Pry rty owner: Boden, Eric; 214 Diana, Rockwall, TX 75032
Pr$ rty address: 214 Diana, Rockwall, TX 75032
Lech Description: Rockwall Lake Est #2 Lot 744-A0

Increase (Decrease) in Taxes

Under state law, the dollar amount of school taxes imposed on the residence homestead of a person
65 years of age or older or of the surviving spouse of such a person, if the surviving spouse was 55
years of age or older when the person died, may not be increased above the amount paid in the first
year after the person turned 65, regardless of changes in tax rate or property value.

t to iPn* rty owner: Tapp, Thomas E & Sandra J; 2009 Fairway Ln, Royse City, TX 75189

no PWrty address: 305 Blanche, Rockwall, TX 75032
40 Lei Description: Rockwall Lake Est #2 Lot 888A
ira
20 0 ai iereby ordered to appear before the City Council on June 17, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.,
of oho ;ause, if any you have, why the building or structure, or any part thereof, should
I be/ paired, demolished, or removed. At the conclusion of the hearing, the City
)uric nay order the structures repaired, demolished, or removed as the Council deems
rod;
V.
in
41
hood
Improvement Services Department, Supervisor
1
lit 0 ockwall
S )liad
Joky I, TX 75087
110.1
".••••••._

Notice of Rollback Rate: The highest tax rate the district can adopt before requiring voter approval at an
election is

51.47

a rate in excess of the rollback rate of

. This

election will be automatically held if the district adopts
si

47

I

Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will remain at the end of the current fiscal year and are not encumbered
with or by a corresponding debt obligation, less estimated funds necessary for operating the district before

receipt of the first state aid payment:
Maintenance and Operations Fund Balance(s)

$

40,692,355

Interest & Sinking Fund Balance(s)

$

7,711,917

inn
oed 3 100
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Jackets offense shines in high-scoring spring gar
by Lary Bump
The biggest problem with Rockwall's spring game Thursday, May 30,
was keeping up with the score.
RHS defense kept with its offense briefly, but Chris Warren, Xavier
Castille and Will Reed helped the offensive unit to an 8645 victory.
The format lent itself to high scoring. At different times during the
competitio'n, the offense worked on favorable situations such as third down
-and 2, or goal to go. However, those are areas where the Yellowjackets
have struggled at times, so it w\as encouraging to their fans to see the
success.
In the scoring system used, the defense received points for its own success
— for example, 3 points for a takeaway, 2 for a fourth-down stop and single
points for third-down stops, sacks and tackles for loss. The offense unit

also scored points for first downs and third-down conversions. Early on, the offense led just 16-14. But after Tamba Juanah took a
handoff and burst through a hole for a 40-yard touchdown, the offense
outscored the D 26-5 for a 42-19 halftime lead.
New head coach Rodney Webb was not disappointed with the team's
new 3-3 defense. "It's coming real well," Webb said. "We're blitzing and
attacking.
"It was a very vanilla plan. We wanted to be physical, hit a little bit and
execute."
Following Juanah's score, Jacob Ballard threw 10 yards to Castille for
a touchdown. The next touchdown was Reed's pass in the flat to Castille,
who took the ball 29 yards to score.
The defense pulled within 17 points before Warren ran seven yards for
a TD and a 53-29 lead.

During the short-yardage portion of the scrimmage, Reed thri
Rhodes for a touchdown, Warren carried for another score
Gary ran for another.
Webb indicated that the 2013 Jackets will use no more thank.
players on both offense and defense, and in limited situations.
"Castille will play corner some. One or two linebackers will
H-back or tight end. Warren will play some defense. Juanal
starting cornerback and our backup tailback."
The coach's primary message: "This will be an important s
our
• kids. We've got to be the most physical team on the fief
game."
Rockwall will compete in a 7-on-7 league with Wylie, Sou
and Jesuit Prep of Dallas beginning Tuesday. The Jackets w,
league June 25.
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RISD Roundup: Richardson barely misses Nations
As a Baylor University freshman, Brianna Richardson's goal has been
to go to the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I track and
field National Championships and earn All-America status.
The 2012 Rockwall-Heath graduate and three-time 4A state champion
missed last weekend's Nationals only because of the qualifying rules.
Twenty-four women qualified in the triple jump. But instead of taking
the top 24 performances from among both the East and West Regional
meets, the NCAA named the top 12 in each Regional as qualifiers.
Richardson, an All-Big 12 performer both indoors and out this season,
placed 13th in May 23-25 West Regional at 41 feet, 10 inches. Her triple
jump was the 21st best overall, but she fell just half an inch short of 12th
place in the West.
Richardson's high school coach, Libby Holley, said the former Lady
Hawk next would compete at the World Junior Trials June 19-21. She will
spend this summer working out and taking classes at Baylor.

Ask

BASEBALL: A year ago, five RISD high school graduates were taken
in the Major League Baseball draft. This should be another good year for
athletes from Rockwall-Heath, the 2012 4A state champion, and Rockwall,
which reached this year's Region 11-5A Finals.
It's not considered likely that an RISD athlete would be drafted in the
first two rounds Thursday, June 6 — as RHS' Steve Bean and Spencer
Edwards and the Hawks' Jake Thompson were in 2012.
However, RHHS shortstop Bret Boswell is expected to be among those
drafted in rounds 3-10 Friday. He's ranked 221st on Baseball America's
Top 500 list, which would put him in Round 7 or 8.
Rockwall center fielder Kendall Coleman has been considered a sleeper
as a potential high draft pick, but Yellowjackets head coach Jeff Payne
said, "He should be drafted late:' That could be Saturday, when Rounds
11-40 would conclude the draft.
RHHS head coach Greg Harvey said of Boswell, "We do expect him to
be drafted but do not know what round.

Malak, Irwin, Glaze top
skippers in Founders Regatta

nette

—
'
by Danette McNew, D.D.S.

WHAT YOU KNOW MAY SAVE YOU
The good news is that deaths from mouth and throat cancer have
declined since the early 1990s. Unfortunately, this benefit has largely
been limited to non-smokers and those with access to timely health
care. In the interest of more widespread cancer prevention, readers
of this column are advised to give up the smoking habit if they are
currently smokers. Beyond that, everyone should know that a simple
visual check of the mouth during a regular dental exam can prove very
useful in detecting oral cancers when they are most treatable. Mouth
and throat cancers cause symptoms such as persistent sore throat or
ear pain, trouble swallowing, and/or a lump in the throat that lasts
longer than a couple of weeks.
Are some of your teeth missing? For quality dental care for the entire family, look no further. At McNEW DENTAL, we are highly experienced, friendly, and honored by the opportunity to serve you. We
offer a comfortable, informal, and relaxed atmosphere throughout our
dental office. Our goal is to reduce traditional dental anxieties. To do
that, we stress an attitude of prevention, rather than repair-and-wait.
Along with bringing intensive training to our practice, we keep up to
date on the newest techniques and technologies. We're located at 1300
E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114. Call 469/338-4603 to schedule an appointment. "Smiles are contagious and best when shared"
P.S. Aside from smoking, alcohol abuse and the human papillomavirus (HPV) have been linked to mouth and throat cancers.

Dan Malak and David Irwin swept all six races to win their class in the
Founders Regatta May 25 and 26 on Lake Ray Hubbard.
Twenty-two sailboats competed in three classes. Malak's "Orion" paced
the Cruising Class, Irwin guided "Greybeard" home first in the IC-24
Class and Ryan Glaze, aboard "Gringa," edged David Hoye and Rocket
Science by 3 points in the PHRF competition.
David Christensen' Catalina 27 boat placed second behind Malak in
'each of the Cruising races. Third in that class were Eric and Melissa
Hemker in a Hunter 31 with 24 points, just ahead of Tom Whipple and
"Gott Sei Dank" with 26. Placing fifth with 32 points was Bob Barnes,
skipper of "Claire de Lune."
The IC-24 runner-up was Per Huffrldt in "Deep 6," with Doyle Sherman
third at the helm of "IC You."
Glaze won four of the PHRF races, and finished with 8 points. Hoye,
who won the other two races, totaled 11 points. David Woody and "Green
Flash" were third with 20. Dari Esfahani's "Speedster took fourth place
with 26.
In the weekend Wednesday Night Race (#7) on May 22, Bryan Taylor
and Mike Jones took the top prizes in two fleets totaling 14 boats.
Taylor brought "Rented Mule" home first in the A Fleet — followed by
Marshall MacKenzie's "Superman's Cape" in second place; David Carter,
third in "Geronimo"; "J24/3411" fourth, and Malak's "Orion" fifth. Jones
and "Wings" flew to first place in the B Fleet, with Keelan Manuel second
aboard "Joint Venture."

www.menewdental.com

jackets

"James Baune, now at Southern Arkansas, has a chance to
as well."
Like RHS' Travis Ballew and the Hawks' Drew VerHagen
Baune (RHHS '10) could be drafted as a college junior.
Baune finished this season 13-1, ranking second in wins both
Division II and the SAU Muleriders' season record book. H
winning pitcher in both the Great American Conference char
game and Southern Arkansas' opening game in the NCAA to
He was first-team all-conference and All-Central Region, ant
mention on the National Collegiate Baseball Writers Assad
Daktronics Baseball All-America teams.
Regardless of whether Coleman is drafted, he will have a busy
He has been selected to play in Sunday's North Texas All-Star
QuikTrip Park in Grand Prairie.
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We encourage the submission of Letters to the Editor,
publishing of letters Is at the sole discretion of the
may be edhed for brevity, grammar and accuracy.
Stich are considered libelous or an attack of an Ind!
character will be rejected, as well as those promoting
political candidates. Letters must be signed and Inclua
telephone number or address for verification_

Local citizen agrees with dem
for government accountabilit
"Apathy is no longer an option," was stated in the first parai
most recent Letter to the Editors submitted by an alert local Liti
the ascribed title, Heath Citizens' right to know.
Since 'hope springs eternal' it was a heart warming expt
read. It stated in the letter: "As more and more Heath citizel
for city accountability, we shall demand being adequately and
informed," because it is time Texas citizens demand 'account*
an explanation of "the sweetheart pension deal legislators becom
for after only eight years of service ... (then) twenty years in the p
gets (them) up to $57,000 plus health care." It is no wonderthe in
legislators voted against term limits and are now "seeking tot
pension even more."
The Austin watch-dog organization, Texans for Fiscal Resp
recently released this information in the article,PaddingTheirOwr
written May 13, 2013 by Dustin Matocha (www.EmpowerTex
Mrs. Jcqueline F. Stricklan
Rockwall

wall Yellow
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Opinions
Iraq collapse shows banruptcy of interventionis
by Ron Paul
May was Iraq's deadliest month in nearly five years, with more
than 1,000 dead — both civilians and security personnel -- in a rash
of bombings, shootings and other violence. As we read each day of
new horrors in Iraq, it becomes more obvious that the US invasion
delivered none of the promised peace or stability that proponents of
the attack promised.
Millions live in constant fear, refugees do not return home, and the
economy is destroyed. The Christian community, some 1.2 million
persons before 2003, has been nearly wiped off the Iraqi map. Other
minorities have likewise disappeared. Making matters worse, US
support for the Syrian rebels next door has drawn the Shi'ite-led
Iraqi government into the spreading regional unrest and breathed
new life into extremist elements.
The invasion of Iraq opened the door to Al-Qaeda in Iraq, which
did not exist beforehand, while simultaneously strengthening the
hand of Iran in the region. Were the "experts" who planned for and
advocated the US attack really this incompetent?
Ryan Crocker, who was US Ambassador to Iraq from 20072009, still speaks of the Iraqi "surge" as a great reconciliation
between Sunni and Shi'ite in Iraq. He wrote recently that "[t]hough
the United States has withdrawn its troops from Iraq, it retains
significant leverage there. Iraqi forces were equipped and trained by
Americans, and the country's leaders need and expect our help." He
Seems alarmingly out of touch with reality.
It is clear now that the "surge" and the "Iraqi Awakening" were
just myths promoted by those desperate to put a positive spin on
the US invasion, which the late General William Odom once called,
"the greatest strategic disaster in American history." Aircraft were
loaded with $100 dollar bills to pay each side to temporarily stop
killing US troops and each other, but the payoff provided a mere

temporary break. Shouldn't the measure of success of a particular
puppet governments, build new nations, create centrally-pl
policy be whether it actually produces sustained positive results?
economies, engage in social engineering, and force democrat
Now we see radical fighters who once shot at US troops in Iraq
at the barrel of a gun. The rest of the world is tired of US
have spilled into Syria, where they ironically find their cause
interventionism and the US taxpayer is tired of footing the b
supported by the US government! Some of these fighters are even
US interventionism. It is up to all of us to make it very clear
greeted by visiting US senators.
foreign policy establishment and the powers that be that we
The US intervention in Iraq has created ever more problems. That
had enough and will no longer tolerate empire-building. We
is clear. The foreign policy "experts" who urged the US attack on
be more confident in ourselves and stop acting like an inseal
Iraq now claim that the disaster they created can only be solved
bully.
with more interventionism! Imagine a medical doctor noting that a
From the Ron Paul Institute for Peace and Prosperity wets
particular medication is killing his patient, but to combat the side
ronpaulinstitute .org.
effect he orders an increase in
dosage of the same medicine.
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American Principles
What is the purpose of government?

"Secure the rights of individuals"
Does your government do that?
See the American Declaration of Independence for details
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innings stop RHS 1 game short of State
gat

'ived a long life in this year's baseball playoffs by the big

ntually, the Yellowjackets lostby the big inning just one win
heir second trip to the 5A State Tournament.
inruage,R
'he Woodlands, ranked first in the Texas High School Baseball
r another sc,
sociation 5A poll, in each of the three games in their Region
. series. On Saturday, the Jackets won the series' second game
Ese otoo,.
a 6-1 lead in the third inning of the deciding third game at the
united sit,
'‘
)1 Texas' Disch-Falk Field.
linebae;ruil en The Woodlands (36-4) struck for seven runs and a lead the
never lost on the way to a 12-6 victory.
defease14
tminiscent of the Finals' Game 1 Friday, when The Woodlands
3-0 deficit with 12 runs in the sixth inning to win 12-5.
ed to mind the first game of Rockwall's Regional Quarterfinals
D amon
the Jackets twice came from behind with seven-run innings
te
ino 14-9. The second of those innings was eerily similar to the
with Wylie
seven-run third inning.
Y' The Jacket
:an had led off the sixth inning against Plano to pull RHS
Six more runs followed that inning. In the bottom of the
Way's Game 3, The Woodlands' Kolbi Brown led off with a
cut Rockwall's lead to 6-2. By the time the inning ended, the
led 8-6. They added runs in each of the next three innings
[OH
.ckets were being shut out.
coach Jeff Payne said, "Besides a couple big innings that we
has a chi
p the bleeding in, I feel like we outplayed The Woodlands the
the series. We just kept falling behind hitters in those innings,
Drew Ve
:re
too good not to capitalize and hurt us."
!ge junior.
game was scoreless until the Jackets scored three runs in the
:ond in wins
le fifth inning. Dustin Angiel drove in two runs with a double,
record boil
on Bean's triple. In the top of the sixth, neither starting pitcher
Conference e•
/
nor reliever Alec Vice could stop the "bleeding" until the
in the Net
s had scored 12 runs. RHS scored in the bottom of the sixth on
Ural Regiorc
v's home run and Garrett Moon's run-scoring double.
11 Writers
having pitched Friday night, Payne called on Cason Adams,
tiled the team's other playoff series Game 3s, to pitch in what
!will haver!
an elimination Game 2. He was up to the task, holding The
A. Texas plu
scoreless until the sixth inning, when Rockwall already led
's bases-loaded single drove in an unearned run in the first
Wall Coleman drove in a third-inning run and two more with a
ive-run fifth. Ballew, Carson Childers and Moon also had runs

Dun

Rockwall Black Belt 1
* Unlimited ('lasses

Academy
batted in during the Jackets' own big inning.
(located In the Kroger
*Drop-in scheduling
shopping center)
In the deciding game, RHS overcame The Woodlands' first-inning run
*Leadership Maining
with three of their own in the second. Bean's sacrifice fly tied the score
* &ranger Danger
1-1, then Coleman ripped a two-run double. The lead grew to 6-1 in the top
*9/I Progratn
of the third — when Angie!, Brad Barnett and Ballew each drove in a run.
*Camps
But in the bottom of that inning, the Highlanders broke through against
One month of unlimited
claktei in oar iniroduciam
* Life Skills
starting pitcher Chris Glover, who had pitched well in relief throughout
pro.,:t
IReraff
IILACI
. A A16
* Self-Confidence
the playoffs, and Vice.
972-961-0480
*Self-Esteem
The Jackets (34-9) set an RHS record with their 34 wins, breaking the
you be amazed with the results!
41•••
amann.•••• "I sadinsw goat al.
mark set by the 2005 5A state runners-up.
*Physical Fitness
essok.
"This was the best 'team' I have had for sure," said Payne, who moved up
to head coach in 2006 after Roger
Talley retired. "Four pitchers were
solid all season. Seven guys hit
over .300 all season. All 19 of them
settled into their roles and pulled
for each other. It was fun. We
had different guys all year doing
something big at the right time.
You never knew who it would
come from each game.
"The 2005 team was a closeknit group as well. They had more
playoff experience than this 2013
group, but both made deep runs
because they enjoyed being with
each other and could care less who
got the credit for anything.
"The expectations will always be
high. I wouldn't want to be here
if there wasn't pressure to make
the post-season every year. We
will graduate some key pieces, like
always, and some different names
will have to step up in a hurry. I'll
spend all summer trying to figure
out how to create that atmosphere
Wade Bowen & Randy Rogers
again. But senior leadership is
most responsible for the chemistry
Sun., June 23
this group had."
Payne added, "A 6-1 lead in
Call Now for Tickets • 972-771-2418
Game 3 will take me a while to get
5574 Hwy 276 • Rockwall, Texas
over."
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Steak us Out!

Food, Fun & Great Entertainment!
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wall Yellowjackets' Skyler Bean tags second base and
to teammate Carson Childers at first base for a double
;ainst The Woodlands, during the sixth inning of game
aturday June 1, in the Regional Finals playoff series at
Falk Field in Austin. Rockwall won game two 7-1.
by Tim BurnettlRockwall County News
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tage Christian Academy seniors Cate Walker and Zachary
were awarded the Eagle and Lady Eagle Awards at the
;pring Sports Banquet on May 18. Zach is the son of Butch
thbie Clarke of Rowlett. Cate is the daughter of Eddie and
Walker of Royse City.
o courtesy of HCAIRockwall County News
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Please join us in celebrating our new Emergency Room
dedicated to serving the residents of North Rockwall
and surrounding communities.

/ //

Sunday, June 9 - 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Primary
Stroke Center
Certification

2265 N. Lakeshore Dr. - Rockwall, Texas

Ileitis in pito irm the Catmly)ms!

/

Tours, Refreshments, Kids Entertainment

Celebrate Father's Day, Sithday June 16th
TEAK HOUSE
culpeppersteakhouse. coin

Reservations
972-771-1001

FA F i1 CALF
Restaurant

thefattedcalfrestaurant. corn

theoarhouserestaurant. corn

972-722-3343

Reservations
972-771-9687

112 E. Rusk, Rockwall

305 1-30 East, Rockwall

309 1-30 East, Rockwall
_'_s _4

For more in o..oration check us•• out , on Facebook.com or visit our websites.
•
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Alma Castillo cares when your loved ones are being treated.
At Texas Health Rockwall, we care about our patients as well as the people who love them.
Alma, our Outpatient Concierge, goes out of her way to help families feel comfortable and
relaxed while loved ones are being treated. She keeps you informed and finds answers to
your questions throughout the procedure. You'll feel her personal, emotional connection
right away. Making people feel at home comes easy for Alma, and she says, "I love my job!"
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Find out who cares at texashealthrockwall.com.
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